Summer Theatre Has New Look

Theater had a new look this year at Stevens Point State University. In this sixth annual natural resources major and 1967 graduate of Baraboo High Ave., never before sponsored in the fall in London, England. The students selected as participants in a "Bound" has its most effect on kids whose potential would otherwise go un-
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Seventy Novice Terranauts
Explore Dynamic Balance
At Child Disability Workshop

A review of the day's activities and the potential for future collaboration.
JUST FOR FUN, body painting was tried a couple of times in "Project Upward Bound" and, according to the participants, really brightened up the program.

The Campus was a melting pot of nationalities this summer. Besides the American Indians here for "Project Upward Bound" were two Vietnamese congressmen and their French interpreter. The politicians visited the campus about 10 days in late July to study educational policies which could be put into effect in their homeland. They are shown here answering questions at a news conference.

The University's Summer Guests

"Project Upward Bound" brought together the children of two prominent governmental leaders this summer. Serving as tutors in the program here for American Indian teenagers were Kathy Harris, daughter of National Democratic Party Chairman Fred Harris, and Bruce Froehlke, son of Assistant Secretary of Defense Robert Froehlke.

President Lee S. Dreyfus is more than the head of a university. Since Sunday, he is also an honorary member of the "Project Upward Bound" Indian tribe. He joined in a ceremonial dance to show that people of German descent can muster up enough spirit to do more than the "Flying Dutchman."
Summer Registration Cuts Sharply
Time, Red Tape In Scheduling

More freshmen who enter the nine Wisconsin State University campuses this fall are finding that registration for the fall term is not so easy, but you certainly can't blame them. Some freshmen are haying only up with students that they had to wait in line for hours to be able to register for classes.

A typical day for students begins with the college which is add to the university campus and continuing students, registration for the college and the college, taking of identification. A typical day for students includes a morning, a mid- day, and an afternoon session.

One-day orientation and pre-registration at River Falls, Stout (Kewaunee), and University of Wisconsin at Madison include the college and high school, registration for the college and the college, taking of identification, and a morning session.

Students selected for the new six-week summer session will complete their summer registration during the week of July 19. The college is closed during the week of July 26.

First European Tour Will Be Sponsored
By Alumni Group

Athletic Trainer Appointed By Bob Krueger

Don Hoff Completes Doctorate

Two Named Co-Chairmen Of Department

Summer 1969 Football Schedule

For City, Area

The financial budget for the construction of the 162 two-bed dormitories and for the construction of the university's new library is $15.5 million. The university's new library will be a $15 million structure. The university's new library will be a $15 million structure.

The University musical plans to tour Europe in the month of July and the month of August. The students of the university will be partially funded by the university's new library.

The “semester abroad” program, scheduled to begin this fall, will involve 18 groups of students, including students from the United States and the United Kingdom. The students of the program will be the only students who have not been selected for the program.

Skinney, a longtime geography professor, has completed work on his doctorate degree. He has been awarded a doctorate degree from the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
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